WEDNESDAYS

MAY 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

12:30 – 3:30

“GO AND MAKE INTERESTING MISTAKES , MAKE AMAZING MISTAKES , MAKE GLORIOUS AND FANTASTIC
MISTAKES . BREAK RULES . LEAVE THE WORLD MORE INTERESTING FOR YOUR BEING HERE. M AKE. G OOD. ART.”
NEIL G AIMAN
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ON LOOSENING UP
When I REstarted painting back in the 80s (after years of concentrating on
other casual pursuits, like working for a living) I found myself still “copying”,
not actually creating. For example, I was using paint to produce an exact
copy of a particular photo. Nothing wrong with that, but it's taken me years
to lose that habit, loosen up, and insert more of me into my work. These
days I'm making progress, but in slow steps.
I've found that almost all beginning art students are automatic copiers, like
I was. After all, when you're starting out, it's safe to put on paper or canvas
exactly what you see. But each medium has its own visual assets with
which to bless an artistic endeavor; a good artist uses those assets and
creates a personal rendering of the subject.
Watercolors are a case in point. One instructor I knew kept hammering at
us students to “just Jump in and Splash Around!” He said that ¾ of one's
efforts should be spent preparing the work; the rest can be spent actually
applying the paint. “Preparing” involves many steps, but perhaps the most
important is using one's imagination to “make the scene your very own.”
Watercolors lend themselves well to this; when applied in a “loosey
goosey” way, the paints are allowed have fun and do their own thing. I
love to watch colors flow together, the water pushing pigments into strange
patterns, creating casual effects without my help or interference. At this
point I'm just an observer, not a painter. (But I'll still sign my own name at
the bottom of the picture anyway!)

PAL Ponderings
PAL Ponderings by Vice President Bill Fulton
Like many creative people, I dabble in more than one form of art. In addition to painting and
drawing, I'm a musician. I sing with the Bremerton Symphony Chorale as well as our church
choir, and I've been a member of a vocal jazz ensemble in the past. If you're a creative
person, your creativity finds many ways of expressing itself.
I find that music and painting have a lot of things in common. In the same way that a musical
composition has harmony among the notes, a painting has harmony among the colors. Often a musical note or
phrase will stand from the rest of the composition just as a color accent stands out in a painting. In fact, a
discordant note or phrase sometimes gives shape and texture to a musical piece, just as a dab of bright color
can make everything in a painting come to life.
Of course, a painting is static and unchanging once it's finished, while a musical composition is experienced in
a linear fashion over a certain amount of time. But if you think of the act of painting, it's much like making
music. You have to paint with rhythm, proceeding through each stage of the painting until it's finished, just like
you sing a musical piece from start to finish.
A painter is much like a jazz musician who experiments and improvises with the notes. Edgar Whitney, one of
my favorite painting authors, says that a painter should keep searching for the right color combinations in order
to come up with a pleasing color harmony, just as a jazz musician gropes for the right chord on the piano.
Whitney writes, “A fine musical composition is a number of sounds, related by an artist to please the ear. A fine
composition in art is a number of colors, values, directions, and textures related by an artist to please the eye.
Music may have, but does not need, lyrics. Paintings may have, but do not need, objects.”
There are slow, majestic, somber pieces of music, just as there are paintings that are dark, mountainous, and
overwhelming. There is music that is wild, free and joyful, just as there are paintings that are gay, colorful, and
carefree.
Music and art both appeal to the right side of the brain. Both disciplines bring out our intuitive, creative nature
and help us find beauty and peace in an otherwise confusing world. Whether we're making music or making
art, we find an inner wholeness that we can't find anywhere else.
Sometimes I think I should choose between my two mistresses so that I could concentrate more fully on one.
But the enjoyment of one just adds to the enjoyment of the other. I think I'll keep them both.

Too Heavy To Hang
The Board has decided to limit the weight of members' (usually glass-framed) paintings, collected for our
various venues, to 6 lbs. This will make it easier on those faithful volunteers who handle our work, and could
prevent damage to the paintings. Members who wish to display paintings heavier than 6 lbs. are asked to
hang the art themselves, or bring a helper.

Current Exhibits and Sales
Poulsbo City Hall ~ various members Contact: Nancy Sefton
Central Market ~ various members Contact: Richard Daugherty or Maggie Huft. Marge Keeton
sold two prints and Judy Guttormsen, a miniature painting in April
Jak’s ~ various members ~ Contact: Mary Saurdiff and Marge Keeton.
Edward Jones Building~ various members Contact Shar DuFresne
Poulsbo Library ~ various members Contact: Maggie Huft, Libby Anderson
Sea Discovery Center aquarium ~ various members Contact: Nancy Sefton
Ildiko Deaky has her work on display at Liberty Bay Gallery in Poulsbo, on an ongoing basis.
Liz Haney is at Eastern Wind Glass Studio, 2604 Burwell, Bremerton, with cards and small paintings

**If you are exhibiting anywhere and would like to have it listed here, you need to let the
secretary know at least by the last week of the month. Also – if you have a show that closes,
please let me know so I can remove it from the newsletter.

Venue

Collect Art

Hang Art

Return Art

Central Market

July 19

July 22

July 26

Jak’s

TBA

TBA

TBA

Edward Jones

late June

TBA

TBA

Poulsbo Library

May 3

May 5

TBA

City Hall

2020

Sea Discovery Ctr.

June or July

City Hall/Demos/Art Classes
Sea Discovery Center (Poulsbo’s Aquarium)
Poulsbo's Sea Discovery Center (Western Washington University) on the waterfront now has a
hallway hung with paintings, and these will change over on occasion. PAL members may offer works
of art, but note that no prices or PAL cards may be attached, just the artist's signature. Subjects must
be relevant to marine life of our waters. SDC visitors interested in a purchase can contact the artists
via a list maintained by staff members. Nancy Sefton has more details: nrsefton@comcast.net.
(Please note that we need more paintings from our members to be able to display a variety of PAL
artists.)

Call for Cards
Sunshine Chair Jill Newkirk has put out a plea for more original cards to be used to send out to
members. In the past, each member has contributed two cards with envelopes a year. Thank you.

Art Opportunities
Watercolor Classes
Dana Marrs is returning to Poulsbo Parks and Recreation (www.cityofpoulsbo.com) to teach some
specialty watercolor classes this summer, including negative painting, koi fish and birch trees. Each in
a three hour workshop. Request the Parks summer catalogue of courses by phoning 779-5418.
Watercolor Teacher Wanted
Poulsbo Parks and Recreation will need a watercolor instructor for beginners, starting this fall
(summer if possible). For information, contact Nancy Sefton.
Artist’s Edge Gallery
Members are encouraged to drop in to Artist's Edge to view the collection, by local artists, of waterthemed art. This show will be displayed until the end of May.

Some of the paintings at the current Central Market venue. Stop by for a visual treat. Photo by
Cherron Papillion

PAINT OUT POULSBO 2017 CALL TO
ARTISTS
WHAT:
PAINT OUT POULSBO – A Two Day Art and
Music Festival
With Juried
Art Show
THEME: “The Art of Music”

WHEN:

WHO:

Artists of all skill and experience levels

WHERE:

Plein Air event in Downtown Poulsbo
Juried Art Show at The Manor Farm Inn
26069 Big Valley Rd, Poulsbo

Friday, May 12, 2017 – Downtown Poulsbo Plein Air event
• 10:00 am until 6:00 pm
Saturday, May 13, 2017 –
Manor Farm Inn
• Noon – 4:00 pm: Art and Music Festival
• 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm: Award Presentation
• 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm: Artists’ Reception

CATEGORIES – One Day Plein Air:
CATEGORIES - 72 Hr. Competition:

Professional and Amateur
Professional; Amateur;
College Student; Student 1218 years; Student 5-11 years

**PMAS will be hanging the artwork that will be juried and entered in the art show the
morning of May 13th at Manor Farm in the barn. PAL members have been invited to
hang non-juried paintings in an area of this show. They may put prices on and PMAS
would receive 15% of each painting sold. There is a covered deck at Manor Farm but
nails cannot be used. For further questions, contact Diane Clayton 360-930-8171 or Inge
Madsen 360-779-5048.

